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Message from the President, SAAP

I must congratulate the organizers of the Physiology Teaching Workshop with a theme of “Learning
through 21st century” (with a focus on faculty development) as a part of SAAP V conference. This
theme actually defines and illustrates the skills and knowledge, students need to succeed in work,
life and social responsibility. It is expected that the knowledge and skills gained through the
workshop will facilitate the participants to improve attitudes in teaching Physiology. The organizers
gathered expertise from South Asia and other regions of the world to discuss the problems faced in
teaching and learning physiology in South Asian countries.
I hope this workshop will play a vital role in modernizing our education system and will deliver
advanced learning approaches that will be well-matched and relevant to each country. This
workshop will also play a role in strengthening the bondage among the Physiologists from different
parts of the world including the researchers and the teachers.
My special thanks to International Union of Physiological Sciences (IUPS) for sponsored this
workshop to be held in Kathmandu on 10th November 2016. I am grateful to the whole team who
has been working tirelessly to make this conference fruitful. I must appreciate them for their
enormous dedication to make workshop very successful.
I wish every success of this workshop.

Professor Noorzahan Begum
President
South Asian Association of Physiologists (SAAP)
E-mail: noorzahan52@gmail.com
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Message from the Secretary General, SAAP

National physiological societies have been established all over the world to promote excellence in
the subject through different means and to deliberate on issues and challenges faced by them.They
make recommendations for solution of the societal problems and render advice to decision
makers/political leadership on matters of national importance. In the South Asian region problems
faced by the people are quite similar. These include : challenges in improving and spread of
education, particularly in science; novel approaches that can lead to affordable high quality health
care infrastructure; fast urbanization in the developing world and stimulation of innovation and
capacity building to encourage fast economic growth. Keeping these major issues in mind, ‘South
Asian Association of Physiologists’ (SAAP) – a not-for-profit professional organization was formed in
2008 committed to the advancement of physiology and allied sciences in south Asian region by
conducting conferences, symposium and workshops in countries in collaboration with nationally
recognized Physiological Society of the country in presence of physiologists from all the member
societies of SAAP and invited physiologists from internationally recognized physiological societies.
The purpose of the workshops are: enhancement of capabilities of facultiesin biomedical teaching;
excellent in research in physiological sciences; to identify common issues on health related
problems and finally to inspire next generation.With these objectives, SAAP has been organizing
workshops since 2008 at the venues of its biennial conferences held at Islamabad (2008), Bangaluru
(2010), Colombo (2012) and Dhaka (2014) on Medical Education; in addition another two
workshops have been organized in India of which one in Kolkata in 2012 on ‘Recent advancement in
biomedical techniques’ and other in New Delhi in 2015 on ‘Recent techniques used in
neurophysiology research’. All the workshops have been attended by
participants from
Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka which were successful.International Physiological
Societies have also extended their full cooperation through funding and resource persons.
Teaching workshop that has now become pride feature of SAAP Biennial conferences at SAAP V
being co-organized by Physiological Society of Nepal (PSN) with the and theme ‘Learning through
21st Century’ with special emphasis on faculty development would be set new standards in
Physiology Teaching. SAAP takes the pride that with untiring efforts of Prof Arif Siddiqui and
constant support by Prof Rob Carroll, Chair, Education Committee, IUPS a collaborative effort
between the two organizations is now a permanent feature in South Asia.
I express my heartiest congratulations and wishes for the success of teaching workshop and
congratulate the organizers for their endeavor.
Prof. Amar K Chandra
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Message from the Chair, Education Committee IUPS

Teaching and learning are both dramatically changing, requiring faculty to understand the new
roles for both instructors and students. Instructors are no longer the primary source of
information, the culmination of a trend that began over 100 years ago. Effective instructors now
play the roles of motivator and guide, generating interest and enthusiasm in the students and
providing feedback on the student’s mastery of knowledge, skills and attitudes. The role of
students now emphasizes self-directed learning, guided by the instructors. Information and
knowledge management are key skills that have to be mastered. Faculty development, the theme
of this workshop, is the key to enhancing our teaching skills.

Robert G Carroll
Chair, IUPS Education Committee
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Message from the Chair, Organizing Committee

Teaching and learning are both dramatically changing, requiring faculty to understand the new
roles for both instructors and students. Instructors are no longer the primary source of
information, the culmination of a trend that began over 100 years ago. Effective instructors now
play the roles of motivator and guide, generating interest and enthusiasm in the students and
providing feedback on the student’s mastery of knowledge, skills and attitudes. The role of
students now emphasizes self-directed learning, guided by the instructors. Information and
knowledge management are key skills that have to be mastered. Faculty development, the theme
of this workshop, is the key to enhancing our teaching skills.
With every passing day there is exponential increase in medical knowledge making it impossible for
teachers to impart all of it to the students and for students to absorb it. Incorporating of advanced
pedagogical skills and re-defining of competencies thus requires a need for continuous faculty
development process. With this theme in mind, organizing of Physiology Teaching workshop with
biennial conference of SAAP at Kathmandu is an effort to enhance sharing of best learning practices
and trends.
IUPS’ constant support of such events is deeply recognized as it is in cognizance with its policy of
promoting culture of learning from each other’s experience as it has become a landmark step in
promoting teaching physiology and networking among institutions in South Asia.

Arif Siddiqui
Chair, Organizing Committee
Member, IUPS Education Committee
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ATribute to Dr. Sheilla K Pinjani (Deceased)

It was at SAAP I in Islamabad, back in 2008, where I first heard a soft and absorbing voice…I drew
my attention closer to find out who’s that girl… then I noticed a pair of beady eyes with welcoming
smile … a graceful young lady dressed in white standing at the mike, I became spell-bound for a
while..…then I found out that she was a medical educationist trained in Dundee and a Physiologist,
working at Aga Khan University. Very soon, we became friends. Remember her valuable input in
PPS Swat conference… her own gentle and professional way of givinghonest feedback that I always
believed in … Who could object to her soft and sincere advice?
I clearly remember our visit during SAAP IV I and Sheilla’s adventure of taking me to see Sheikh
Mujeeb-ur-Rehman museum on cycle-rickshaw … remember meeting her friendly caring father and
loving mother in Dhaka … it was interesting … listening to her talking to her mother in beautiful
Sindhi language!
It was an honor … sharing with her a guest-room during PPS Hyderabad-Sindh Conference 2015.
She shared her tough experiences of life and her beautiful believes about nature’s law of attraction
and abundance. Never found this yogi, pessimistic about her illness and associated physical
limitation. Remember taking her to emergency with our hostProf. Kazi in the middle of the night …
and remember her words there: I never get an attack of cough or dyspnea during the academic
sessions ... as a rule!
Thanks to her for being instrumental in initiating modular integrated curriculum at UCMD, UOL and
for conducting 2 workshops of entire faculty on my request and giving us the green signal by
endorsing the guidelines.
Prof. Arif Siddiqui always relied Sheilla for many of his initiatives on Physiology Teaching.
Accordingly Sheillawas again on board for organizing of Teaching workshop at SAAP V. She helped
out the program lay out and made a commitment to conduct a workshop on planning a lesson. On
September 4, 2016when Prof. Siddiqui went to her place for a follow up meeting only to find out
that she was critically ill and hospitalized. Then followed the plan of nature and Sheilladeparted
from the family of Physiology. R.I.P. Sheilla……Though in shock but this was the point when I joined
the Organizing Team….a sad event but an honor been to follow the foot prints of Sheilla.
Remember chatting with her when she was fighting the last battle of her life at Aga Khan Hospital…
only recently. Remember her reassuring words: “I will with the grace of God” … in response to my
vii

request: “Sheilla get well soon for friendship’s sake!”She said:”My LV function has come back to 45
… now it is lung function … I recited Al-razak” (Allah’s attribute in Arabic language: meaning one
who gives “rizk” which includes health). And same day the last words that she wrote to me were
“thanks” in response to the prayers to seek healing and forgiveness that I sent her. Had no foggiest
idea that this young fighter will close her eyes so soon!! Then I heard the unbelievable sad news
from Dr. Rehana at AKU in response to my email … requesting her to pay Sheilla a visit on my
behalf. Later I received a message from her cell phone… but this time it was not Sheilla … but her
sister Shobha:“Thank you for being there for her while she was fighting for her life… I’m trying to be
brave like her, but my heart is aching…she has been my-to-go person all my life!”
I realized…one should not only live like Sheilla … but also die like Sheilla … leaving the dear ones
with similar feelings … that she left us with!We love you Sheilla … and will never forget you!
I still wonder … how somebody could love everybody … so much!! May her soul rest in peace. Amen

Friend forever …. Samina Malik
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SAAP V, 10 November, Kathmandu
SAAP-IUPS Teaching Workshop

Theme: Learning of Physiology in 21st Century
(with focus on Faculty Development)
0830 – 1700 hours …

Symposium 1:

10 November 2016:

0800 – 0830

Registration

0830 – 0840

Review of Program Outline - Arif Siddiqui

0840 – 0905

Student-Centered Learning in Physiology – Barbra
University of South Dakota, Vermillion, South Dakota

0905 – 0915

Q and A

0915 – 0940

Engaging Learners through e-learning – Piyusha M Atapattu,
University of Colombo, Colombo

0940 – 0950

Q and A

0950 – 1015

Planning a Lesson – Samina Malik, University College of Medicine &

Goodman,

Dentistry (UCMD), University of Lahore (UOL), Lahore
1015 – 1025

Q and A

1025 – 1045

Tea Break

1045 – 1105

Innovative Approach in Teaching Physiological Sciences – Karma
Tenzin, KGUMSB, Thimpu

1105 – 1115

Q and A

1115 – 1135

Teaching & Learning Practices for 21st Century medical students –
Samina Malik, UCMD, UOL, Lahore

1135 – 1145

Q and A

1145 – 1205

Integrated Approach to Undergraduate Education – Bishnu H Paudel,
BP Koirala Institute of Health Sciences, Dharan

1205 – 1215

Q and A

1215 – 1235

Teaching Attitudes: A Needed Emphasis for Physiology Educators –
Arif Siddiqui, Barrett Hodgson University, Karachi

1235 – 1245

Q and A

1245 – 1330

Lunch
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Parallel Workshops:

10 November 2016:

1330 – 1500 hour

1330 – 1500

Emotional Intelligence – Samina Malik, UCMD, UOL, Pakistan.

1330 – 1500

OSPE - Kishore K Deepak, Department of Physiology, All India
Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi

1330 – 1500

Flipped Classroom: Promoting Student Engagement by Active
Learning – Sarmistha Ghosh, Kuala Lumpur

1500 – 1630

Panel Discussion: Changing Role of a Teacher: A Facilitator or
Mentor or a Provider of Information
Robert G Carroll, Sharaine Fernando, Kishore K Deepak, Tehseen
Iqbal, Mei L Tsai& Arif Siddiqui
1630 –16:45
Recommendations – Shyamal Roy Chowdhury, University of Kolkata,
Kolkata
1645 – 1700

Summary of the Workshops / Closing Remarks– Robert G Carroll
Workshop Evaluation

1700

Closing
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Student-Centered Learning in Physiology
Barbara Goodman
Sanford School of Medicine of the University of South Dakota, Vermillion, South Dakota

Physiology classes are ideal for a number of student-centered and team-based learning
opportunities for undergraduate students. Inquiry-based laboratories, case and problem-based
activities, human physiology experiments, and special projects all enhance student learning and
build confidence in physiology students. Sharing ideas for student-centered learning is essential for
physiology educators as well as building collaborations toward obtaining further evidence through
educational research initiatives. The American Physiological Society has formed the Physiology
Education Community of Practice (PECOP) as an online community for individuals at any academic
level who are excited about physiology education. This presentation will introduce how to
incorporate various methods of student centered learning based on educational research evidence
to address the enhancement of student learning and will share experiences of how to use a
community of practice and online capabilities to support educators.
Barb Goodman is a full professor in Sanford School of Medicine of the University of South Dakota in
Vermillion, SD. She is the past chair of the American Physiological Society Teaching Section, the
organizer of the 2014 and 2016 APS Institutes on Teaching and Learning, and one of the three coPIs on the APS NSF grant establishing the Physiology Education Community of Practice. She teaches
Advanced Human Physiology and Physiology for Occupational Therapy Doctoral Students and has
shifted all of her classes to student-centered team-based learning.
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Engaging Learners through e-learning in Physiology: Linking theory with practice
Piyusha MAtapattu
Department of Physiology, Faculty of Medicine,University of Colombo, Colombo
Email: piyushaatapattu@yahoo.com

E-learning is electronic learning, and encompasses learning using a computer to deliver part, or all
of a course, from interactive classroom activity to a total online delivery of courses. Curricula and
course material including teaching-learning activities, assignments, quizzes can be presented during
e-learning, and use of video and audio plus a whiteboard screen allows the lessons to be presented
just like it would be during a face-to-face learning.
Rapid increase in the use of electronic media by students such as smartphones, tablets and laptops
in and out of the classroom and the availability of interactive designs and software for developing
e-learning material combined with the enhanced facilities for its delivery, makes e-learning not
only engaging for the users, but valuable as a lesson delivery medium.
Benefits of e learning are numerous, and some of them are as follows: It is cost-effective and can
address a large audience with little use of resources, learning can occur 24/7 and virtually
anywhere, allows students to learn at their own pace, enables students to have access to course
content at a glance and revisit and revise selected areas, and provides feedback to both students
and staff. Though the absence of 'human factor', lack of tech-support, inadequate funding for
purchasing computers etc. are some drawbacks of e-learning.
E-learning is used in teaching physiology at the Faculty of Medicine, University of Colombo. The
learning management system allows the delivery of face-to-face teaching such as lectures to
students at their convenience, as well as providing self-assessment and feedback via quizzes and
assignments. A set of interactive CDs supplement learning at physiology practicals, providing
students the opportunity for recall and revision. The novel approach of using social media for first
year learning has been tried, and is found to be a success. It is necessary to utilize more innovative
e-learning methods to enhance physiology learning by engaging students.
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Planning a Lesson
Samina Malik
Department of Physiology, University College of Medicine & Dentistry, University of Lahore, Lahore

Background & Objective:
Developing lesson plan has always been a challenging task for medical teachers. Mostly medical
teachers end up delivering lectures that become a source of transfer of knowledge and information
to the students, rather than facilitators of learning. The primary purpose of a lecture is not to
transfer knowledge, rather facilitate the learning of students, stimulate higher cognitive orders and
help them clarify the main concepts related to the topic. Robert Gagne introduced nine steps to
plan a lesson (in 1965), using the basic principles of learning. The learning domain of Blooms
taxonomy clearly identifies the difference between Lower order Thinking Skills (LOTS) and Higher
order Thinking Skills (HOTS).
Methodology:
Exposure to Gagne’s principles of instruction and delivering an interactive lecture to stimulate
higher cognitive skills of students promoting critical thinking and highlighting clinical relevance.
Expected outcome:
Basic skills of medical teachers will improve regarding preparation of an effective and relevant 60
minutes interactive teaching-learning session at a higher cognitive level.

*Professor of Physiology, PhD Scholar UOL, Facilitator Certificate in Medical Teaching Program
University of Health Sciences-University of Liverpool, Coordinator Research cell & Mentoring
Program & Facilitator Faculty Development Program, DME, UCMD, University of Lahore, Associate
Editor Pakistan Journal of Physiology & Anatomy Physiology Biochemistry International Journal,
Punjab Councilor PPS, Reviewer, Advances in Physiology Education
Email: drsemymalik58@gmail.com
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Innovative approaches in Teaching Physiological Science, in an era where
integrated approach to teaching has become so vital
Karma Tenzin
Faculty of Postgraduate Medicine, KGUMSB, Thimphu

From the time immemorial Physiology has been black board teaching and within four walled room
with models. We as physiologists have never given a thought on moving out of our comfort zone.
However, of recent many researchers have indicated that this is changing and Physiology is
becoming more exciting and moving toward more life and practical based.
In addition, the Nobel Prize is Physiology and Medicine has changed the perspective of many of the
Modern Physiologists, that's the reason why we have such a developed laboratories in Europe,
Japan and Asia minor Countries in Physiology.
As a teacher, we should utilize strategies to increase cultural awareness in students, this can be
done by adopting various approaches for instance; guest lectures, group discussion, clinical
experience sharing in related topics, group discussion and role play and educational partnership in
community settings. (William Lonneman, Nurse educator, Nov/Dec 2015)
We should also ensure that we follow Critical pedagogy and transformational learning, both
strategies aid the students to more self-realization to leading into new awareness of social power
and it's effects. (William Lonneman, Nurse educator, Nov/Dec 2015)
Also newer strategies to emphasis on the care coordination and translational care, can also be
adopted. The partnership creates a synergy which ultimately can result in a valuable learning
experiences within a sustained learning environment while at the same time improve the clinical
outcome for the patients. (k.Melissa, Nurse Educator, Nov/Dec 2015).
Another new approaches a teacher can adopt is involving patients actively in education of students,
to share their experiences with the students. This should make the students understand better and
encourage them to learn in more practical and life based (H. Lauckner, Medical education, Oct
2012).
The teachers can adopt even more aggressive approaches to keep students more engaged by
making students contribute to patient care. This can enhance student's development as health
professional (S. E smith, Medical education, Oct 2012).
The new yet debatable approach is game-based learning, this approach is emerging as a valid
alternative to traditional teaching methods. (M. B. Pitt, Medical teacher, Nov 2015). A well designed
GBL can high level of arousal, allow high level of engagement and dynamic group discussion.
4

In addition, making the students work in various physiological labs under the supervision of
someone senior would be truly revealing in nature.
The physiology students should not just do research related to Physiology instead collaborate with
other clinical Depts and plan researches that will have larger impact and benefits.
By adoption of these different approaches will ensure that Physiology moves from class room to
wards and hospitals, move from dummy patients to real cases in real time set up and last move
from classroom to the communities and public.
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Teaching & Learning Practices for 21st Century Medical Students
Samina Malik
Department of Physiology, University College of Medicine & Dentistry, University of Lahore, Lahore
Background & Objective
Physiologists of South-Asia are involved in variety of teaching methodologies. SAAP’16 platform will
be used to expose them to varied stimuli that we have used to engage our 21st century medical
students at The University of Lahore, Pakistan.
Methodology
Various teaching learning methodologies will be revealed to respectable faculty members from
SAAP countries like: i) Introducing Scenario as a stimulus at the beginning of lecture, with the
incentive of cash prize &Facebook picture with tutor, ii) Introducing Flip classroom for active
learning followed by certification, iii) Real Case presentation & clinical examination in lecture
followed by hands on performance on healthy subject in lab by observing the video of observed
case, iv) Developing critical thinking in lecture followed by incorporation in assessment, v)
Introducing Evidence-based learning, vi) Presentation of scenarios by students followed by
discussion, vii) Concept mapping followed by combining its practice under guidance of Video, viii)
Learning by Role play, Reflection & E-Summarization.
Expected Outcome
Faculty members may are expected to generate their own plans to engage their students thus
promoting a healthy mutual learning environment where rich and new experiences may be shared
across regions.
*Professor & Head Department of Physiology, PhD Scholar, UOL, Facilitator Certificate in Medical
Teaching Program University of Health Sciences-University of Liverpool, Coordinator Research cell
&Mentoring Program&Facilitator Faculty Development Program, DME, UCMD, University of
Lahore,Associate Editor Pakistan Journal of Physiology & Anatomy Physiology Biochemistry
International Journal, Punjab Councilor PPS, Reviewer, Advances in Physiology Education
Email:drsemymalik58@gmail.com
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Integrated approach to undergraduate education
BishnuH Paudel
BP Koirala Institute of Health Sciences, Dharan
Email: bhpaudel@gmail.com

In the past half a century, research in medical science lead to enormous increase in its knowledgebase and advancement. In turn, medicine welcomed development of its constituent specialties.
However, advanced medical knowledge and practice lead to its disintegration as well. It increased
duration of medical graduation reaching up to 20 years in North American countries. Yet, medical
education has not been able to advance itself parallel to advancement in medical specialties and
sub-specialties. Each discipline is taught separately in its own way. It has posed a challenge to
educationalists and medical experts to integrate them. Integrating these fragmented disciplines and
their education culminated into integrated curriculum. In other words, the closely-linked contents
of the disciplines are organized horizontally and vertically in a logical manner so that students can
learn them in a sequential and correlated fashion. In this context, problem based learning is being
tried/practiced in many medical schools around the globe. However, making teachers skillful in its
execution has been again a challenge. Similarly, curricula with early patient touch or community
exposure focusing on essential clinical competencies is the talk of today's medical education. And
the search for newer educational approaches is going on.
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Teaching Attitudes: A Needed Emphasis for Physiology Educators
Arif Siddiqui
Barrett Hodgson University, Korangi Creek, Karachi-74900
Email: vc@bhu.edu.pk

The ethical underpinnings of professional activities appropriately cover many faculty activities i.e.
research ethics, publication ethics and clinical ethics. An equivalent emphasis on incorporating
sound ethical approaches in teaching has yet to be established. Workshops in physiology education
generally focus on the mechanics and philosophy of teaching, but hardly ever discuss the issues of
teaching attitudes.
Teachers are the greatest assets of any education system. They stand in the interface of the
transmission of knowledge, skills and values. It is not that easy to become receptive to critically
review one’s own attitude towards teaching approach as there are very few guidelines that are
available which may be followed as principles on teaching of attitudes. Certain issues pertaining to
such attitudes are based on issues like sexual harassment and discrimination. Beyond these, there
are many issues which medical faculty members may face as teachers which are quite different by
nature as compared to clinical ethics or research ethics.
These dilemmas in physiology education will provide a conceptual framework development of an
approach to review teaching. Issues related to teaching of attitudes, ethical issues in biomedical
research and an elaborate approach on ethical teaching would be highlighted. Case studies will be
used to elaborate ethical quandaries and engage the audience in the topic.
Thoughts are intended to be a resource for educators to help discuss, recognize and analyze
situations and come up with ideas that could result in enhancing professional images and improve
public perception.
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Parallel Workshop – 1
How to Improve Emotional Intelligence
Samina Malik
Department of Physiology, University College of Medicine & Dentistry, University of Lahore, Lahore
Background & Objectives
As mentioned by Alfred Adler in his book “What Life Should Mean to You”, It is the individual who is
not interested in his fellow human beings who has greatest difficulties in life and provides greatest
injuries to others and it is among such individuals that all human failures spring. This workshop aims
at inculcating in you genuine interest to master the principles of human relations. It will help you
measure your baseline emotional intelligence and equip you to develop it.
Methodology
A total of 18 interested people will be enrolled in this workshop on first come first served basis.The
facilitator will serve as guide on the side, rather than guy on the stage. You will be invited to reflect
on inspiring stories extracted from Dale Carnegie’s famous book “How to Win Friends & Influence
People.” It will be followed by role play in 3 teams; each consisting of 6 members, representing 1 st
three principles as a team, including: (i) If you want to gatherhoney, don’t kick over the beehive, (ii)
The big secret of dealing with people and (iii) “He who can do this has thewhole world with him and
he who cannot, walksa lonely way”. After that 1 team will perform role-play on principle number
(iv) Six Ways To Make People Like You, and the other 2 teams will perform on Principle number (v)
12 Ways To Win People to Your Way of Thinking.
There will be a special prize of the above mentioned priceless book for the best performer of the
winning team. All participants will receive soft copy of the book.
Expected Outcome
At the end of this workshop, the participantswill be able to place themselves effectively under
adverse circumstances, and will also be able to achieve a win-win situation in all human relations.
Format: Interactive session cum workshop mode.
Duration: 90 min
Target Audience: Young Faculty / Senior Demonstrators / Postgraduates / HODs / Human Resource
personals / Heads of institutes
*Professor of Physiology, PhD Scholar UOL, Facilitator Certificate in Medical Teaching Program
University of Health Sciences-University of Liverpool, Coordinator Research cell & Mentoring
Program & Facilitator Faculty Development Program, DME, UCMD, UOL, Associate Editor Pakistan
Journal of Physiology & Anatomy Physiology Biochemistry International Journal, Punjab Councilor
Pakistan Physiological Society, Reviewer Advances in Physiology Education
Email: drsemymalik58@gmail.com
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Parallel Workshop – 2
Objective Structured Practical Exam (OSPE)
Kishore K Deepak
Department of Physiology, All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi

Scope of the Session
Objective Structured Practical Exam (OSPE) is a reliable and valid method of assessing a student’s
practical skills in skills in pre-clinical and para-clinical subjects. Objective Structured Practical Exam
(OSPE) is time tested assessment procedure and is being used globally. One can create a question
bank of these tools. The session will provide opportunity to understand the related concepts and
will also provide brief hands-on exposure to prepare OSPE.
Key Content Areas:
Principles and Objectives of framing OSPE.
Advantages of OSPE.
Limitations OSPE.
Specific Learning Objectives
1. Describe the principles and procedures of preparation of OSPE.
2. Prepare one OSPE during the session.
3. Critically analyze and modify the given OSPE.
Format: Interactive session cum workshop mode.
Duration: 90 min
Target Audience: Young Faculty/ Senior Demonstrators/Postgraduates.
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Parallel Workshop – 3
Flipped Classroom: Promoting student engagement and active learning
Sarmistha Ghosh
Department of Physiology, MAHSA University College, JalanUniversiti, Kuala Lumpur
Actively engaging students in the learning process has been proven to have led to a variety of
positive learning outcomes namely enhanced learning and adaptive learning. Various strategies
have been worked out by educationists to ensure active learning where students learn on their own
and take responsibility of the learning. Flipped classroom is one such method in which typical
lecture and homework elements of a course are reversed. Short video lectures are viewed by
students at home before the class session, while in-class time is devoted to exercises, quizzes or
discussions. Devoting class time to application of concepts might give instructors a better
opportunity to detect errors in thinking.
There is no single method of doing a Flipped Classroom but the basic principle remains the samelearning is in the form of blended learning in which technology is used to make course content
available outside the classroom, freeing up valuable classroom time for active problem solving and
learning with the responsibility of learning lying mostly on the students.
The workshop of 120 minutes will be divided into 3 parts:
1. Part 1: 40 minutes : Theoretical framework underpinning the pedagogic principles of FCR
2. Part 2: 60 minutes : Translation of theory to practice
Outcomes:
a. Explore concrete strategies for “flipping”
b. Explore techniques of exposing students to content before class
c. Identify activities in class which will facilitate learning
d. Select methods that improve student learning
e. Develop an individual plan for “Flipping”
3. Part 3: 20 minutes
Discussion- Q&A, Feedback
Preparation of recommendations evolving from the discussion
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